
 NO TURBULENCE OUR CLOUD TM 

Équi-Tel Inc. 

Telephone Stations on shared cloud system 

 

This service offers the opportunity to our members to replace their phone system by a cloud system at no 

cost or minimal investment. 

Advantages: 

 - Operating costs versus acquisition  costs 

 - Upgrade/improvement included in monthly rental 

 - Accessible via an internet connection, this infrastructure can be protected and be  indepen

   dent of all other frameworks 

 - No technical expertise required for installation, configuration and maintenance of the system 

 - Local to local between offices, employees and satellite employees (residential line is not 

    used) 

 - High demand periods supported.  Therefore no need to calculate the number of lines required 

    by size of  company 

 - We will dispose of your old equipment ecologically 

                  - Seasonality:  Depending on level of activity, your compancy can modify the number of required 

    lines 2x annually at no charge. 

Menu of Additional Options:  

 - Call Recording: Capacity to  record all calls for quality control or for legal purposes. 

  -Call Center: Offer structured call reception  with measurable reports to help in decision ma

    king.   It is also possible for the manager to  listen, whisper in the ear or to intervene during a 

    call.  Your call agents can also located be off-site, 
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 NO TURBULENCE OUR CLOUD TM 

Équi-Tel Inc. 

Telephone Stations on shared cloud 

system cont’d. 

Functionality(current) :  

 - Appearence of locals on your computer or on a reception console   

 - Call Waiting 

 - Video conference between two callers 

 - Block/Allow/Transfer: 

  - 900 or 976 calls 

  - Anonymous calls 

  - Calls from 1-8XX lines 

  - Chosen numbers 

                  -Simplified call history design 

 -Three-way conference 

 -Voice Messaging 

  -Copy of messages available via email 

  -Advanced listening 

  -Various welcome message  

  -Multilingual 

  -Prompt to caller to leave a message 

  -Visual indicator on phone or on main console 

 -Call Hold 

 -Music while on hold  

 -Do Not Disturb Function 

 -User platform based on a web portal 

 -Answer another extension available 

 - Automated call reception 

 -Recomposition 

 -Corporate directory 

 -Designed via a WEB tool, capacity to answer internet calls (menu)  

 - Call directed based on period of day ie; day, evening, weekend 

 -Follow me/Find me function 

 - Call Transfer: 

  -Sight impaired 

   -In case of emergency 

  -Permanant 

   - Upon busy or no response   
 - 911 Service*; 

 - Simultaneous ring on several extensions or externally to mobiles or residences 

 - Phone software support available on computers, smartphones and tablets 

 - Advanced call transfers  
 

Supported Harwdward 

 - Recommanded : Polycom VVX, Counterpath Bria 

 - Supporter: Mitel(Aastra) Polycom, Cisco(SIP), GrandStraam, Linksys, Counterpath 
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administration@equi-tel.com 

*The 911 se service offered by par Équi-Tél Inc. is different from 911  service  on a standard telephone line.  Please 

consult our website for more information. 


